
When it comes to getting the most from your contingent workforce, expertise matters. Volt 
Consulting Group (Volt) provides Managed Services Programs (MSP) and solutions tailored 
to improve the quality of talent in your company, optimize your supplier network, and 
effectively manage your workforce investment.

Volt creates value beyond the bottom line by delivering qualified contingent employees 
through high-performing suppliers, reducing costs through best-practice rate utilization, and 
streamlining your workforce management processes. Using our industry-leading business 
analytics, Volt experts evaluate program metrics and provide business insights to help your 
Procurement and HR professionals manage this important investment.

Program Highlights

Volt consistently provides value and expertise in all areas of contingent workforce 
management through:  

  Business Insights: Smart decisions start with reliable information. Volt’s data   
  warehouse leverages more than three million candidate submittals across multiple   
  industries and geographies to provide current, relevant information for rate    
  benchmarking, spend analysis, key performance indicators, forecasting, and more. 

  Multiple Sourcing Models: We work with you to select the best sourcing model 
  to fit the business needs of your company, including designated preferred suppliers,    
  competitive vendor neutral bidding, and where appropriate directly accessing talent   
  communities through online channels. 

  Supplier Management: Volt identifies and manages suppliers and supplier contracts  
  to ensure compliance with rate cards, risk standards and service level agreements. 

  Consolidated Billing (where local legislation allows): Processing all talent supplier   
  invoices through the MSP provides clients with a single-source billing process that   
  increases billing accuracy and improves visibility of contingent spend, all while   
  reducing the workload for your internal teams. 
 
  Technology Independent: We work with all major Vendor Management System   
  technology partners to provide effective, efficient talent procurement with end-to-end   
  visibility and accountability, as well as comprehensive tracking and processing of   
  employee time and expenses.

With 130 MSPs managing contingent workers in 25 countries, Volt’s local understanding of 
the global markets we serve enables us to assemble an effective workforce wherever and 
whenever our clients need it. We specialize in designing and deploying contingent workforce 
management solutions that have the flexibility to adapt as our client’s business changes. This 
combination of local focus and global scalability is why 62% of our client MSPs have been in 
place for more than six years, a duration almost triple the industry average.  
 
At Volt Consulting Group, partnership is more than a pledge—it’s the key to your program’s 
success. Learn how our expertise can help you make the most of your workforce. 
 

Contingent Workforce Procurement 
  Temporary workers 

  Statement of work 

  Independent contractors 
  Payroll services

Multiple Delivery Models

  Vendor neutral 

  Hybrid 

  Master vendor 

Full Lifecycle Management

  Web-based requisitioning and  
  candidate submittal 

  Supplier qualification 
  On-boarding/off-boarding
  Consolidated billing

Consultative Solutions

  Cost savings  
  Risk mitigation 
  Onsite and off-site support options

  Supplier analysis and optimization
  Supplier contract review/enforcement
  VMS implementation/integration

Business Analytics

  Rate benchmarking
  Spend analysis
  Market analysis
  Quality analysis
  Forecasting/predictive modeling
  Rate negotiation/management

Diversity Solutions

  Diversity supplier network
  Flexible tiering solutions
  Diversity spend management
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